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The beauty products and services buyer 
has realised the goodness of organic and 
natural ingredients. Be it in cosmetics, 
food or fashion, ‘organic’ is the buzzword 
that is slowly, but steadily, getting the 
cash counters to ring. Salon India speaks 
with SoulTree, the BDIH Germany 
certifi ed organic skin care brand to 
know their leanings and more

The SoulTree Way
From Soil to Shelf

The origin
In 2008, Vishal Bhandari, CEO and Founder of SoulTree, began the 
process of finding safer, more natural alternatives to conventional 
cosmetics. With the help of a 75-year old Vaidya and a chemist, 
he set up a small lab that has grown to become the only brand 
in India to obtain a ‘Natural’ certification from BDIH for all its 
products. “In the new millennium, one found that there was no 
manufacturer of genuinely beneficial cosmetic products. Most of 
them, including a few reputed ones, were using chemicals, in some 
cases carcinogenic ones, whilst claiming to be herbal or Ayurvedic 
in nature. Worst still, they were not even listing all the ingredients 
used in the products, thus depriving the customers of the right to 
choose what they use,” says Bhandari. Therefore, one of the ideas 
was to build a range of organic beauty products from organic 
herbs that they were growing. But Bhandari wanted to fulfill multiple 
objectives. “I did not want to merely create awareness amongst 
the consumers. I wanted to offer them a range of genuinely natural 
cosmetics, devoid of harmful chemicals with an authentic third party 
guarantee. And something that could also improve the livelihood of 
the small organic farmers, it would be perfect,” smiles Bhandari.

How it works
SoulTree has a message that conveys its core elements of human 
consciousness and respect for nature. The products are free 
from synthetic and harmful ingredients like SLS/ SLES, parabens, 
artificial colours and fragrances, hence the products deliver their 
full benefit without any side-effect. SoulTree works closely with 
about 3,000 women farmers and small not-for-profit organisations 
to promote organic farming and generate sustainable livelihoods 
amongst the rural communities. As a young brand without deep 
pockets, they find it exciting to brainstorm and come up with 
innovative ways to take the brand forward. 

The processes
Bhandari reveals, “SoulTree is committed to fair trade policies by 
buying directly from farmers or aggregates. We have processes 
where we check that they receive fair prices and that it is on time.” 
This, in turn, means that there is a direct connection between the 
farm and factory. “The additional income that women farmers 
draw by cultivating and harvesting ingredients is used by them to 
send their children to school,” says he. The overall objective of 
being able to contribute to sustainable development by following 
a route that develops quality products while generating an income 
through organic farming, is a case study. Shares Bhagwati Devi, 
a gooseberry and turmeric farmer, who has managed to educate 
her two daughters, “I do not mind hard work, but being able to 
earn money in a genuine way that is regular and dignified so that 
I can take care of my family is all I want. Through our relationship 
with INHERE (Institute of Himalayan Environmental Research & 
Education) and SoulTree, I have thankfully been able to do that.”

So how do they ensure that their products are ‘safe for use’? 
Reveals Bhandari, “We send out products to our formal panel of 

volunteers and at a designated date collect feedback from them. If 
there is a problem, these products go back to our R&D lab for further 
improvement.” They also conduct tests in their laboratory for microbial 
contamination and metals, besides the regular tests for allergies.

In order to build markets and help small farmers get fair prices, 
Vedicare Ayurveda Private Limited, the parent company of SoulTree, 
sources herbs directly from farmers and NGOs, such as, INHERE. 
This effort to promote organic produce has stood everyone in 
good stead.

Challenges faced
The issue is of cost. Organic cosmetics and personal care products 
are priced at least 40 to 50 per cent higher than conventional 
cosmetics. Bhandari explains the reasons behind it - “Firstly, it is 
the cost of the ingredients themselves. We source all-natural plant 
ingredients that are not available in abundance, while conventional 
industries easily source their ingredients in bulk from suppliers; then 
the choice between plant-derived as opposed to petroleum-derived 
is expensive, and lastly, for an organic certification as stringent as 
BDIH Germany, the manufacturing processes have to follow norms 
and processes to meet the standards. For example, herb extracts 
made in-house are in small batches, which is a time consuming 
process. Conventional products use mechanised, fast-produced, 
cheap industrial extracts, and so their costs are lower. Also, in India 
the challenge lies in certifications. There are many brands that flood 
the market with their cheap products and make claims about being 
organic, only to make a quick buck.”

Georgraphical intricacies
“Regarding organic products, people in South India are more 
aware, as they are looking at the value of a product. The demand of 
North Indians is more brand-oriented,” observes Bhandari. “Organic 
cosmetics do well in overseas markets because they already have 
channels for organic products in place. The consumers, too, are 
more mature and aware. In India, even though the consumer base 
is small, the rate of growth of the base is much faster,” he says.

Future trends for the organic cosmetics industry
Says Bhandari, “In terms of technology, green chemistry has a lot 
of potential. Even conventional cosmetic brands are turning 
towards green chemistry, now that more and more ingredients are 
getting banned.” The web that connects sustainable consumption 
to sustainable livelihoods to biodiversity protection is one that 
should not be ignored or broken. Last year, on World Environment 
Day, the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) set the 
theme as ‘Seven Billion Dreams. One Planet. Consume with Care’ 
to tell the world to choose what they consume wisely, responsible 
and ethically.

It is, perhaps, this motto that pushes SoulTree to discover and 
educate everyone about nature and nurture. It is this commitment to 
the cause of clean living that is making Vishal Bhandari take slow, 
but steady steps, towards making SoulTree a truly global brand.  

T
he revolution for au naturel has never been as robust as it is 
today. In beauty and wellness, there are many brands that 
claim to be close to nature, however, there are only a handful 
who actually walk their talk and remain fully committed to the 

cause of sustainable beauty and giving back to the environment.
SoulTree is the first and the only brand in India to offer certified 

natural beauty and personal care products that are crafted from 
natural origin ingredients, and carefully selected Ayurvedic herbs 
grown organically or wild-crafted in the Himalayas to ensure that 
synthetic and harmful ingredients do not make their way into the 
products. After being a part of the production journey and supply 
chain of SoulTree, it is easy to understand that a brand can truly and 
honestly be committed to sustainability, only if it wants to.by Aarti Kapur Singh


